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For first Time Since German

Invasion Allies Are Taking

the Offensive

GERMS HAVE

. FALLEN BACK 7 MILES

Mile of Such Extent ft Will

Be Days Before Decisive

Results Are Reached

The tide of fighting in France
had turned today in the allies'
favor and against the Germans,
according to Paris and London
accounts.

All along the line, it was de-

clared, the Germans were in ret-

reat.
Their right was said to be

crumpled and their center driven
back, wiih the French on the agg-

ressive to the southward in the
Vosges. '

For the first time since tne in
vasion Depn the allies were
waning an offensive campaign

Latest Paris advices from the
front were that the kaiser's
forces had been forced to retire

ven miles.
The war offices said the battle

probably would not reach a de
cisive stage for several days but
British and French experts were
hopeful the Germans would be
driven completely across the
frontier.
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Royal Family Sympathized

with Germany But People

Are With Russia

Bucharest. Roumania, Sept. 8. Aus
tria has finally failed after a prolonged
attempt to align Roumania with the
Teutonic allies, it was stated here today
on high authority.

Should the Kouummaus lane pari in
the war at all it was said it would be
to aid Servia and Montenegro.

Previous uncertainty concerning the
Roumanian attitude was attributed to
the fact that while the people are
strongly the royal family
cvmpathizcs with Uermany. woyaity at
leneth yielded to the popular will.

There widespread feoling here
that Austria will lose much territory
iiowcvcr the war may end and ex-

pected Roumania would receive the cast
Austrian province of Bukovina for hav-

ing, least passively, supported Rus-

sia. Consequently Roumanians are en-

thusiastic over every Russian victory.
Bulgaria Stays Out.

Insido information also leaked out
concerning repeated conflicting reports,
sometimes that Bulgaria would help the
Teuton allies and sometimes that
would cast in its lot with the Anglo- -

- Austria- -

mvnu.

is a

it is

at

it

Franco-Russia- alliance.
Originally, according to this informa

tion which was from a reliable source,
Bulgaria agreed to assist Germany and
German officers had even arrived in

Sofia to reorganize the Bulgarian army

predicted

The czar, however, learned what was
the wind and wrote personally to

Crown Prince Boris, wiiom he succeeded
in convincing that Russia's plans were
of such a nature that they coum not
fail anil that Austria was wholly unpre- -

ared for the Btruggle upon which it
was entering.

As a result or this Boris used nis in-

fluence successfully to break off nego-

tiations with Germany.
Bulgaria would now, it was stated, re

main neutral unless Turkey should be
come involved in the conflict on the
German side, in which case Bulgaria
and Roumania will unite in attacking
the Turks. v

CELEBRATED THE DAY

IN LABOR UNION HALL

Labor Day wag celebrated yesterday
bv the laboring population of Salem
not aa thev planned to eeleorate it ni
Rickreall beneath the arches of big
Oregon trees, but in the halls of the
Central Labor Council on court street
where part of the day 'a program was
carried out. Bain, lox looked for and
much wished, spoiled the plans for a
picnic but nevertheless an enthusiastic
crowa carnerea io near iunuiu jj.,

Daly, commissioner of utilities or ran
land, and the Rev. R. I Tischer, pastor
of the Unitarian church of this city. '

Commissioner Daly briefly recounted
tho labor movement r.nd showed the
advancement it has made within thi
past 20 years. He urged
among the organized working men as
the only way they could win, as the
only way they could secure equal laws
and better conditions. "This," he said
n closintr. "is the only way they ca

regulate conditions of labor, to reduce
.i . i .1 . . : .1 l, ... T - ' 'mo uuurn aim iu uiiuc ic n

Rev. Tischer also reviewed the his
tory of organized labor. He said that
man must worK in order to live, mm
God labored to create the world. La-

bor, during the years, has been elevat
ed and the hours of vorK reduced rrom
10 to 8.

The program eiveu was impromptu.
Several other speeches were made on

phases of the labor problem, lvan u.
Martin gave a baritone aoio, accom-
panied on the piano by Miss Peterson.

ANOTHER BELGIAN

CITY IS DESTROYED

The Hague, Sept. 8. Termonde is
another Belgian tow, which the Ger-

mans have- - destroyed, It was stated in

messages received hero indirectly
today.

The kaiser's forces took the town
Saturday after a desperate fight, but
found themselves in danger of being
cut off from their main body, so start-
ed several fires and withdrew. By
Sunday night it was said the place was
in aahpa.

Reports reached here today of the
loss of another- - Britisn trawler by a

mine explosion in the North sea. It
was said the crew got off in the small
boats but that some were injured.
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IS PARIS REPORT

Yon Kluk Fights Stubbornly

While Waiting Aid From

VonBuelow

CONTEST OF SPEED

AS WELL AS STRENGTH

If Right Wing Gives Vay Ger

mans Must Retreat to Es-

cape Annihilation

'

ran., oepi. - T """" eastward, which wasman troopswere the offensive today,
the Germans' right wing. f- -

. , n i servincr. -
tne un.ier uenerai von .". f ,,! tW

lnir' commander, was outnum- - . .6"" -- i ' " Cv.. ....... - . bB uar'i ormv muni
bercd reported retiring slowly.

Tt was pointed' out however, that the
allies must turn the German flank be-

fore Ooiiprnl Von Buelow's arrival to
help Von Kluk: otherwise the Germans
would outnumber the French
British.

Thus the was one of speed as
well as of strensth, science and courage.

General French, the British con
tinental commanilert was said to be in

hnree of the operation aeninst Von
Kluk. With him was almost the entire
British force on the continent. Co- -

onerntintf with it was the Seventh
French army under General D'Amade.

The allies were on the offensive along
line from Pre"v-Sur-Ois- e to Nantouil- -

The former place is 30
miles to the north of Paris; the latter
SO tn the northeast.

At th hesdnnarters of General Galr
lieni. militnrv governor of Paris, it wns
stared the Germans had been drivon
back five miles. They were said to be
sfronalv entrenched and to be' using
machine cutis.

The Oermftn crown prin?e'a.' Grand
Duke Albrpoht of Wurtembnre's and
General Von Hansen's combined Ger-

man flrmie were bterinr the French
center. weneral .Pan was In com-

mand of the French there, with 13 corps
under him.

The German left seemed content lo
hold the French richt. nreve-ntini- a
flankin movement. It was not on the
aggressive.

The Valser appeared to have
everything on the pendine

It was agreed here that if he should
break the French center, he would
divid-- ) the Gallic forces: if the German
richt should be crumpled, the teutonic
force must retreat to escape

ENGLAND MUST WIN

OR CEASE TO EXIST

Brighton, Eng., Sept. 8. "For the
last two generations, said Kudyard
Kipling, addressing a war meeting here
Monday night, "the yermans nave
been taueht that nothing less than
world conquest was the object of their
preparations and sacrifices.

"Tf von assume for an instant that,
in the event of their success, England
will merely be reduced to the rank of
a second-rat- e power, yoa are mistaken.
We shall cease to exist as a nation.

"It is inconceivable that we should
fail, but if we do fail, the lights of
freedom go out over the waole world.

"We must have men and men and
men if. with our allies, we are to check

the onrush of organized barbarism.

We cannot blame some men for not

taking their own advice.

By X W. T. Mason.

(Former London Correspondent for the
United Press.)

New York, Sept. 8.-- The; situation

before Taris ought strategically to fa-

vor the Franco-Britis- allies.
The disposition or tne iorces

it would have been earlier in the war

if Germany had respected Belgium t,

neutrality and invadej France from the

east instead of the north. -

mu. i.'.h .iwavs expected the ene- -

from the east, whicB a

-- L jL.n whv the allies were so la- -

Belgium, strategy had .a.
it worth.

opponunuj, . .. of m
Toe long-exjj-

the Frenchreached.attack has
eannot meet it we, r

pared long drawn 'Ptani
lies

yee mj
prospect that the

remain constantlythanable to
defensive until Russian pressure

Awards Berlin forces the of

Presence of Sailors and Land-stur-

Indicated Ger-

man Strength

ttrn. Sent. 8. A Belgian victory

over the Germans near'St. Armand was

claimed here today.
The Belgians were in St. Armand s

vicinity in considerable strength but
machine guns were masked, so

that it could not be seen from the
bow formidable was their position.

The Germans, seeking to dislodge
M.m nnened on with a heavy
artinery fire and then attempted

ml aasifult.
As they rushed forward, the Belgians

machine guns belched a murderous vol

ley,, mowing aown wnoie hubs ui
kaiser's troops and finally routing them
completely.

According to the Courier the Germans
at Liege have forbidden the Belgians
there, to leave their houses for three

It was believed this was on ac
count of an intended movement of Ger

it
on

apainst
m. r.rorce nffipf.ru

H. s ItvnrpHsnil
and

and

contest

staged

more

UL 1 11 C 11 II l.. it "'J - .. j . . .

anxiety at the? Austrians failure to
check the Russians.
' German marines and sailors of 'he
naval reserve were guarding Belgian
roads today. this it was"

that the kaiser had thrown his
last available man into the field and
was now stripping his warships, aa far
as possible, for land service.

Troops of the lanrtsturm wero aiso
beginning to appear in Belgium.

WarBulletins
LONDON, Sept. 8. Official an-

nouncement was made today that 242

of the crew of tha Britisn crulaer Ffttn
finder, blown nu fcy a North sea mine
Saturday, were: missing and undoubt
edly dead.

BERLIN, via Rome, Sept 8. Dr,

Ludwig Frank, a prominent socialist
member the Reichstag, waa killed
September 8 In the fighting between
nrman and French LuneviUe, it
waa here today.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. A cable
declaring that Austrian, had cap

turerl five thousand Servians at Mitro
vitcfc and also had captured 600 Rus-

sians on Russian territory, was received
from Berlin by the German ambassa-

dor here today.

LONDON, Sept. 8. Practically the
mitm mnslem nooulation of Egypt, of

the male sex and military age, has of
fered to fight for the untisn, a iimea
Cairo dispatch asserted today. The cor-

respondent said it would be impossible

for the Turks to start a holy war.

Washington, Sept. 8. A second dis-

patch received at the German embassy

from Berlin said:
English seize or search all American

moil liwtined for Germouy found
Dniph steamers. Americana and their
relatives in Berlin are most uneasy on
account of the impossibility of gelling
news from the othet side.

"Thi Coelnische Volkszeitung, Ger
man v' leadine Catholic organ, prints
on intirview with Monsignor Coenrad,

a tivtnr of Louvain university. He
thprn was much firing on German

soldiers on the streets or L,ouvain. inn
flrina from Belgian guns.

"Coenrad was one of the hostages
the Germans held at the time of the
firing. He praises the entire bearing

of the Germans after entering
city."

Every successful man knows more

about his oa business man ne uuca
I about other men's.

FIGHTING ON PRE--
large part of the Oerman army from

France.
Reports that the allies were taking

nffpnsive. however, for the first
time since the Germans crossed Bel-

gium, suggested that the familiar prob-fern- s

with the expected east-

ern invasion were beginning to make

themselves apparent to the French gen-

eral staff.
ii:tk. it, nlans of the German

general staff, prepared long before the
v,v dnminated the campaign.

These, being secret nntil tbeaiser put
. - . Is.a fflinrt ff Ao't "- -

1,1 . I 'itnem into etieci, ..in BelK'um.unpreparedmentably d have
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Kow the general sian
has come.

The advantage of having a prime ob-

jective has been, op to the present,
: t k iha Gprmans.
But the French strategists, who were

unprepared for enemys appearance

in the north, are at last facing condi-

tions under which they have them-

selves carefully worked out objectives.
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At the Same Time Expresses

His Opinion As to the

Judge's

REFUSED CONSENT TO

COUNTING PRECINCT

Board Requested Recounting

Sixes Precinct 15

Yotes Thrown Out.

Governor West Issued a certificate of
nomination to Judge Henry L. Benson
aa one of the nominees of the Republi
can nartv for the office of Supreme
iudio. this morning. With the certifi- -

rat of nomination the governor sent a
letter to the judge criticizing the
methods pursued by him and the gen
ami roennnt of a few of the precincts
Tim oovernor lnmeuted the Inability of
th hoard to force a recount of the
Sixes precinct in Curry county and the
following letter voices a vigorous pro
test at being compelled to issue tne

tha

the

certificate while the 15 votes remain
uncounted.

The letter In full is as follows:
Hon. H. L. Benson,

X

Klamath Falls, Oregon.
T)inr Sir: T am enclosing you here

with a certificate of nomination which
will secure for you a place upon tne
official ballot as one of the nominees
nf the Republican party for the office
of supreme iu.lge. While I am firm in
mv conviction that complete and cor
rect return of tho votes cast at tho
general election, or even of those pre-

cincts where errors nave been reported,
wnni.i havp shown Judffe McNary and
not yourself to be thj successful can- -

didate, you nave succeenon, mrounu
ahnrn nractlce and methods which
would put to blush the meanest petti
fogger in tne lann, in prouuciuK in-

sult upon the face of the returns which
this office no alternative but

that of issuing yod the certificate of
nomination. Should 1 pursue a outer-
ent course than this mandamus proceed
ings would follow and the courts, nn
iter the circumstances, would undoubt
edly be forced to be guided by the in
complete returns as canvassed and to

ii i i .
il reel the isssiiance OI ine ceriiiii-nic-

,

Judging by your previous activities this
decision would be quickly seized upon
as a mantle of respectability to cover
the questionable methods used to secure
the nomination.

Having, at the request of Judge mc
Karv and voursolf. delayed tho can
vaincr of the voto lu order that al

lcrl prrnrs in certain precincts might
be counted and finding the tiihe for
canvassing the vote growing short and
FonnrtP.l errors still uncorrected, iue
Stnto Canvassing. Board a board com
posed of men whose fnondsnip you

oniiM claim and a majority of whom

were of your political fuith aunresseu
vnn thp followina lettor, a similar com

munication having been addressed to
Judge McNary.

"'September S, 1914. Hon. H
lionQnn Portland. Ore.

" 'Dear Sir: In viow of the unusual
nl.mimaianKn aurroundinir the election
contest between Judge McN'ary and
yourself and the fact that a large
nnmhpr of Dreclncts included in tn
tinnlaftnn entered Into between you
t,v. nnt. vpt been counted and that

hni,r fifteen votes "u Sixes Ilecinct,
Curry county, have been reported as
uncounted bv the district attorney.
is the sense of the Wtate Canvassing
Board that the date set for canvassing

(Continued on page 2.)

ED PLANS

The unfolding of them will constitute

the next phase of the war.
Reported alarm in Vienna In connec-

tion with the threat of a Russian siege

is probably groundless.
nttemnt to march on Vien- -

o. wll aa Berlin would result in

the waste and Ineffectiveness accom
panying all divided efforts.

Lib Rrlin and Budapest. Vienna is

not a. permanently fortified city but
a large field force would be required
to reach1 it. Its oeenpation would not

of Galicia cives the ezar all the hold.
be can reasonably desire on Austria-Hungar-

ami to li Is now being a ided,
for good measure, the Austrian crown
lands of Bukovina, between uaucia
and Rumania.

TUrlin must remain Russia's first ob

jective if its army is to exercise its full
pressure on the strategy of the general
campaign. Any diversion from the
march on the Oerman capital or lessen-

ing of the effectiveness of the force as-

signed to this work can only mean pro- -

! longatioa of tha war.

Pathfinder' StrewnULMVM Cruiser MMIMI

Action

Where

Over North Sea Jast Bits

of Wreckage

Hull, Eng., Sept. 8. Of the officers
on the British light cruiser Pathfinder,
blown up late Saturday by a North sea
mii.a 10 miles northeast of Stabbe's
head, Scotland,. Captain.. Leake was the

1 11 A..
only ono saved, it was learneu ucro

Even he was wounded.
Tho Pathfinder was rorn eumieivijr

to pieces by the force of the explosion.
The shock was felt for 20 miles. For

mile and a half about tho spot the
sea waa strewn with wrocKago anu
fragments of human bodies.

But for the courago shown by the
prpwa of tho passintf British trawlers,
which made for the scene uospiro ine
danger of more mines, nil tho survivors
nf thp exnlusion wou d have been
drowned.

In rescuing the crew and passengers
of the Wilson liner Runo, anothor mine
victim, the crews of the trawlers

Prince Victor, Silanion and Streth- -

on showed as mucn nrnvery as mow
o.hii.h wivnd the Pathfinder survivors.

The four trawlors landed about 300

hr an d at Grimsby Sunday. Wilson
line officials were of tho opinion that
not exceeding 27 persons perished with
the Runo 'a destruction.

The Runo. which was bound for Arch
angel, was blown up Saturday after-

noon. The explosion killed one passen-

ger and injured several.
The Runo 'a bow sunk deeply into the

water with the blnst but for a time its
compartments kept it afloat.

The Silanion was nrsi io reacn mo
scene. The Kuno's crew were uuhik
their utmost to keep order, but the
passengers, most of whom were Ktis-sian- s

and unacquainted with English,
ere unmanageable with panic and
umbers threw themselves overboard.

Two hoats were lowerrd but both cap- -

nirnd. Manv persons, too, had been
Vdnwn Into the sen.

Thn nther three trawlers soon Joined
the Silanion, launched their boats and
finally succeeded In rescuing a majority

f ido Rnnn'a enmnanv.
Two hours after the explosion ine

nin'. hnlkhpnds cave way and it
plunged to the bottom, bows on.

TWO NEW CARDINALS.

By Henry Wood.
Rome, Sept. 8. Pope Bene-

dict XV creatod two cardin-

als today and gave their red
hats to six foreign mombers of
the sacred college whom the last
pope elevated tp the purple but
who had not yet received thoir
Insignia of office.

The new cardinals' names
were not made public officially,
but they were known to be:

Monsigncre Boggiani, who

was secretary of the recent con-

clave.
Monsittnore Scaplnelli De Le- -

guigno, papal nuncio at Vienna.

BASEBALL TODAY ?

National.
New York ..l 03
Boston

Marquard, Frominc, Wiltsc and
.lames and Gowdy.

Brooklyn
Philadelphia

Reulbach and McCarty; Meyers and
Dooin.

American.
T"irt

Philadelphia
Washington

Bush and Schang; snaw, onure
Henry.

Second game
Philadelphia
Washington,

Wyckoff and Hchang; Johnson, Harp
and Hanryj Williams.

Boston
New York

Gregg and Thomas; Fisher and Nuna- -

maker.

Chicago 1.!

Detroit
Cicotte and Bchalk; Oldham aid

Stanage.

Pittsburg
Brooklyn

Federal

LeClair and Finner- -

an, Bluejacket ami Land

.465
Dickson, Berry;

TSAINXOAD OF SILK.

Stockton, Cal., Sept The
largest trainload silk
ever shipped acoss the Ameri-- ;

eontiuent passed through
Stockton today over the West-

ern Pacific railroad. The train
consisted baggage cars,
drawn by two engines, carry-

ing something less than 300 tons
baled silk, valued 2,000,.

000. expected arrive
New York in four days.
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TERRIFIC

Thousands of Wounded Pour

Into City "Say fighting Is

Hand to Hand

GERMANS SAID TO BE

SLOWLY GIVING WAT

French Claim German Right

Has CrumbledLosses on .

Both Sides Enormous

B. H. E

Taris, Sept. "The allies
are doing well all along the line,"
Military Governor Gallieni an-noun-

thia evening.
The French center had

pulsed the Germans with enorm-
ous losses, he told the newspaper
correspondents personally, the
kaiser's troops were everywhere .

12 11 2
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in retreat and the entire Gallic
forces were taking the offensive. .

The French and British com
bined, the military governor
added, had crumpled the teutonic
right, taking thousands of

Paris was jubilant. .
Many believed the German of-

fense had reached its zenith and
was declining.""

Thousands of wounded were
pouring into the city. They de-

clared the fighting to the east
and north was desperate beyond
description. Frequently, they
said, it was hand to hand. French
and British infantry and cavalry
were declared to be charging en
masse along a front 200 miles
long.

The French were spoken of as
so eager that their officers were
having difficulty in restraining
their men, wfyo frequently at
tempted rushes, which if not
checked, would be suicidal. '

The numbers were forbidden
to publish extras and news from
the front was posted for the pub
lic's benefit on bulletin boards.

Many Prisoners Taken.
Paris. Sept. 8. "In the general bat

tle, the Germans are being forced back
all along the line," the Bordeaux war
office telegraphed to Paris at 3:30 p.
m. today.

"The French center," continued the
official statement, "between La Fcr
ami and points souta
of the forest of Argonnc, attacked the
German lines furiously. The enemy was
compelled to retire, especially at Vitry.

"The Germans strongly attacked tha
French right on the line from Chateau
Salins to Nancy but were repulsed with
heavy losses south of the forest of
Champenox.

"The French, resuming offensive op-

erations seriously, have retaken the
crest of St. Mandray and the peak of
Jourhaus in the vosges.

"The French positions in Alsace have
not been modified.

"The allies' left wing en-

gaged, with fighting almost continuous
along the line from the River Curol
region to Montmirail, on the Petit Mo-ri- n

river, about 28 miles east of Paris.
"The Germans are retreating toward

tho River Marne, between Meaux ami
Sezanne, 25 miles southwest of Epernay.

"The French and British have taken
many prisoners.

London Tells Same Story.
London, Sept. 8. Confirmation of

French reports that the Oormans in
France had been driven back was is-

sued officially by the government war
information bureau here today.

The kaiser's troops were in retrcal
all along the line.

Though it was admitted that the re-

sult of the fighting thus far was inde-

cisive, experts expressed the opinion
that the Germans would be driven clear
across the frontier.

The British war office continued
preparations, however, to send another
army to the continent. Retired officers
were bcing cauoa to the colors.

' Fall Back Seven Miles.
Paris, Sept. 8. From the battlefielt

north and northeast of Paris little news
was being received today, but what
there was was favorable to the Franco-Britis- h

allies.
The Germaus, it was stated, were be--

Continued on rC 8.)
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